Real-time stereovision-guidance has been introduced for efficient and convenient fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy (FSR) and image-guided intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT). This first pilot study is to clinically evaluate its accuracy and precision as well as impact on treatment doses. Sixty-one FSR patients wearing stereotactic masks (SMs) and nine IMRT patients wearing flexible masks (FMs), were accrued. Daily target reposition was initially based-on biplane-radiographs and then adjusted in six degrees of freedom under real-time stereovision guidance. Mean and standard deviation of the head displacements measured the accuracy and precision. Head positions during beam-on times were measured with real-time stereovisions and used for determination of delivered doses. Accuracy ± precision in direction with the largest errors shows improvement from 0.4 ± 2.3 mm to 0.0 ± 1.0 mm in the inferior-to-superior direction for patients wearing SM or from 0.8 ± 4.3 mm to 0.4 ± 1.7 mm in the posterior-to-anterior direction for patients wearing FM. The image-guidance increases target volume coverage by >30% for small lesions. Over half of head position errors could be removed from the stereovision-guidance. Importantly, the technique allows us to check head position during beam-on time and makes it possible for having frameless head refixation without tight masks.
Introduction
Accurate and precise head positioning have always been the central characteristics of intracranial stereotactic radiation surgery (SRS) and fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy (FSR). Traditionally, these were achieved through using a head-ring (1, 2) screwed onto the patient's skull and a localizer locked to the head-ring during the CT/MRI scanning. This method corrects small head movements during a CT or MRI scan according to the images of the localizer fiducials. The head-ring or frame and patient's head are then precisely fixed onto the treatment machine. This minimally invasive frame-based head refixation has a high isocenter setup accuracy of ~1 mm (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Still, patients who had previously underwent FSR found that they could not tolerate the head ring on their skulls for long periods of time. Thus, noninvasive head refixation using either a removable-frame (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) , a mask (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , or image-guidance (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) was developed for FSR. Currently, tight head holders (masks) and X-ray image verification using either biplane radiograph or cone-beam CT scans are the most popular forms used in FSR. For example, a popular stereotactic mask (SM) (BrainLAB Inc., Heisenberg, Germany) was made of thick-thermoplastic pieces of one back piece supported by a rigid headrest and two-layered front pieces. The three pieces were clapped tight onto two carbon-fiber sidebars. The sidebars and the headrest are rigidly fixed on an adjustable couch mount. After daily head refixation on the treatment table, biplane radiography (or cone-beam CT scans) can be taken and matched with reference images (29) (30) (31) to determine target displacement. In a retrospective analysis, we have found that biplane-radiograph-based head refixation has the uncertainty of 2.3 mm (32) . The accuracy is adequate for FSR using circular cones that usually produce round-shaped isodose surface with >2-mm margin around the target. Nowadays, more conformal dose distributions with no margin around the target can be designed with use of micro-multileaf-collimator (micro-MLC). Thus, the target coverage is subject to the small position errors.
To detect the small head displacements prior to and during each beam/arc irradiation, we have introduced a stereovision-guided FSR (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) . In such a system, 3D surface images are captured using a 3D-video camera that was mounted on the ceiling of the treatment vault. The head position errors were automatically determined through the alignment of the real-time surface with the reference surface. Theoretically, 3D-surface-guidance inhere a similar accuracy to those of other optical-marker-based systems (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Practically however, there are concerns of (a) the effects of skin-tone and room-lighting on the stereovisions of patients, (b) head displacements relative to the masks, (c) variations of patient's hair and facial expressions, (d) weight loss or graduate surface shape changes in the course of treatment, and (e) patient motion during beam-on time. To deal with these issues, the first clinical trial with Johns-Hopkins University School of Medicine (JHUSM) institutional review board (IRB) approval was completed. This report presents the results of accuracy and precision as well as potential benefits of the stereovision-guided FSR and IMRT.
Materials and Methods
Eighty-six patients were accrued in a pilot study of "3D-videoguided target repositioning and volumetric monitoring" at JHUSM. Twelve non-FSR patients and four early FSR patients who were at the time receiving incomplete stereovision-guidance were excluded from this study. Table I lists the  characteristics of the remaining 70 patients, of which, 61 are wearing BrainLAB SMs undertaken FSR and 9 are wearing the conventional flexible facemasks (FM) (Med-Tec U-frame, Med-Tec Inc., Orange City, IA) undergone IMRT. For FSR patients, personalized SMs were made at CT simulation according to patient head contours. A BrainLAB or BRW (RADION-ICS, Burlington, MA) stereotactic localizer is then attached for CT scanning. The transverse CT slices are imported, localized, and fused with T1-weighted magnet-resonant images (MRI) in a stereotactic planning system (BrainSCAN v4.2 or later versions, BrainLAB Inc., Heisenberg, Germany). The CT images serve as the primary image set for dose calculations and position verifications while the fine-section MRI usually provided better definitions of the target and critical structures. Intensity modulated beams are used for large or irregular tumors while conformal arcs are selected for small or rounded targets. A Varian 6EX linear accelerator (Varian Inc. Palo Auto, CA) with a re-attachable BrainLAB-micro-MLC (m3) is utilized for dose delivery. The isocenter is usually located at the center of the target and the collimator with the m3 is rotated to provide the conformal shape of the field to the target. Typical prescription doses were 5 Gy/fraction at 80% isodose with total 5 fractions for small acoustic neuroma, or 5.0 to 1.8 Gy/fraction at ~90% isodose line with total 5 to 38 fractions for other tumors. The nine patients wearing FM used the same planning system but localized with skin markers. Two of the patients wearing FM could not tolerate the tightness of the SM that was desired. For all patients, the isocenter setup used the following procedures.
Conventional Mask-Based Radiograph-Verified Head Refixation
At the daily setup, the patient's head was placed within the mask and realigned with the room lasers. For any FSR patient, isocenter was also checked with a re-attachable BrainLAB head position box that had the planned isocenter marks and the projections of individual beams (or at the start and the end of arcs). A pair of anterior and lateral radiographs were then taken and matched with the corresponding DRRs (31) . The isocenter setup errors were determined by the central field displacements when the outlines of anatomic mark on the DRRs were matched with the those edges on the portal films. The detected isocenter errors were corrected and rechecked. The final isocenter on the first day was then marked on the mask for the later daily setup. Radiograph verification and position adjustment were performed every day for patients with total fractions of ≤10.
Results of the retrospective analysis on 103 sets of daily-setup radiographs on 17 patients (32) revealed a standard deviation of ~2 mm in individual directions. Thus, a more accurate and precision-guided technique was introduced.
A Noninvasive Stereovision-Guided Head Refixation
A stereovision-guided head refixation system, shown in Ref. (34) , correlates the target position in the CT-based plan with the real-time treatment positions using surface images. Following the conventional daily setup, surface images of patients can be rapidly captured using a prototype 3D Rainbow camera (Genex Inc., Kensington, MD) mounted on the ceiling of the treatment vault. The real-time image is semi-automatically matched with a reference at the planned position. The head position errors are then corrected through the adjustment of the couch and couch mount. The head positions during irradiation of individual beams (or arcs) can also be verified with real-time surface images. This stereovision guidance consists of a 3D camera controlled by a computer and image registration software. As described previously (33) , the prototype 3D camera is made of a rainbow light projector and two CCD cameras with focal lengths of ~184 cm from the lens to the Linac isocenter. The two cameras are separated by 65 cm to view the patient's head from different angles. All 3D surface points in the view of a CCD camera (image matrix of 480  640) are determined by an analytical solution based on the modified triangular principle (34, 35) . Therefore, a full frame of 3D surfaces can be captured in one snapshot. All surface images are registered in the fixed machine coordinate system with an accuracy of ~0.5 mm (36, 37) . A modified iterative closepoint alignment (ICP), previously described in reference 34, has been built in the camera control program to automatically match the surface images that determine the head displacements relative to the desired position. For patients wearing SMs, small 3D translations, pitch rotations, and roll rotations are provided through the BrainLAB couch-mount. The yaw rotation is obtained through the adjustment of the Linac table angle. All rotation corrections are carried out first since a small rotation by the couch-mount yields a large displacement for the frontal surface. According to the ICRU 42 (38) or IEC convention for the Linac coordinates, we had chosen the origin at the isocenter, X-axis toward to the patient left, Y-axis to the gantry, and Z-axis to the front of the patient who was supinely positioned. For any patient wearing FMs, Med-Tec Type-S head-extension boards for the Varian Exact™ couch are used and the rotational errors are manually corrected. Each adjustment is then verified through recaptured surface images. The final head positions should have an isocenter shift <1 mm and head rotation <1 degree. On average, two to three surface images are taken to obtain the desired final position.
Ensuring and Validating Surface Rigidity
Clinically, facial expressions such as the mouth, nose, and eye movements might affect surface shape and location. These intra-fractional motions are continuously monitored through a real-time plot of the intersection point between the surface and a projection light ray (34) . The projection light ray points to the area of interest such as the inferior portion of the chin to monitoring the mouth movement. A reliable surface image is captured when the plot of the intersection point becomes stable and no abnormal facial expression appears in a 2D live-video view. The overexposure and patient skin-tone effects could be minimized by selecting the light intensity by choosing proper power to the projector lamp. The shadow effect is avoided by using the surface area with jumps of <1 cm in neighboring surface points. The room lighting has less effect on Rainbow cameras. In capturing an image with normal room lighting condition, users can select a low power in the range of 40% to 100% for bright-white subjects and high power in the range of 120% to 240% for dark-black subjects.
To validate the rigidity of surfaces of patients, the rigidity of several identifiable points on head surface is measured during the course of treatment. Since surface matching provides us with the patient's head rotation angles around the three axes as (ω x , ω y , ω z ) and an isocenter-shifts along the axes (σ x , σ y , σ z ) from the reference surface to the real-time surface. The location of any point P´(x´, y´, z´) in the real-time surface can be predicted, base-on rigid surface matching, from its corresponding point P(x, y, z) in the reference surface by 
[1]
Considering rotation errors (ω x , ω y , ω z ) <3 o (0.053 radian), their cosine values can be approximated by 1 and their sine values close to (ω x , ω y , ω z ) in radian, respectively. Thus, − × + ϭ P R P [3] Where R is the rotation vector of (ω x , ω y , ω z ) and R  P is vector cross product. When a point is measurable on realtime surface as P m , its deviation from the rigid surface point is then give by D m = P -P′. [4] If the displacement is <2 mm, the surface area at the point is considered as rigid.
on the hot spot for nearby critical structures. Difference of dose-volume histograms (DVHs) between the composite plans at the positions prior-to and post-to surface-guided alignment illustrates the dosimetric impact. The post-aligned DVHs slightly differ from that of the original plan that has no daily displacement.
Results and Discussion

Accuracy of Stereovision Guided System
Systematic tests with Rando head phantom wearing SM and FM as well as no mask have been performed to measure the system uncertainties prior to clinical applications. The system accuracy and precision of 0.2 mm on detecting isocenter shifts and of 0.2 degree on detecting head rotations have been achieved in repeated measurements even after a few months. There is no difference among results with SM, FM, and no masks since there is no motion for phantom.
Lighting condition is vitally important in video imaging. The overexposure artifacts, shown as missing areas at the bright surface regions, are major concern because most digital cameras at high light intensities have narrow latitudes. Thus, any polishing surface that has strong light reflection should be covered by the tapes. The shadow artifacts occurring in the shadow areas of the projecting light that have no reflection. The dark skin surface inside the mask can be reconstructed if the lamp power is increased. There are less underexposure effects due to the large latitude of the digital cameras at low light intensities. The direct overlays of grayscale pictures of the same CCD camera onto the 3D surface provide the texture information. Usually, bright room light and high projector power results in bright 3D surface images, and dim room light and low projector power would yield dark surface images. Although surface image brightness is changed with the room light, projector light strength, and object surface brightness, results shown in Figure 1 (A) (dark Rando phantom in white mask) demonstrate that the surface geometry has little changed if the proper projection light power is used.
Edge artifacts are introduced at the interpolation of these surface points at the edges and the artifacts can simply be removed by limiting the size of the distance between the neighboring points. Importantly, unreliable surface areas covered by hairs or clothes must be cut off. The remaining surface areas should adequately overlap with the reference surface for the surface alignment.
Estimating Accuracy, Precision, and Efficiency
To a patient who has total image days of M during the course of FSR, the image sets at the initial setup, final position, and during beam-on time would include images of m = 1,2,… M. The head positioning errors at each specific set can be estimated by the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the isocenter-translation or head-rotation in a given direction as ) / [6] where N is the number of patients in the group of g = RM or FM. The confidence interval for this estimate of accuracy and precision is determined by the percentage of the number of patients who have larger personal setup errors (ê p > ŝ g ) in the group.
The surface images taken after the initial setup are used to measure the uncertainty of the conventional stereotactic head refixation. The surface images taken at the final setup positions are used to measure the uncertainty of the stereovision-guided head refixation. The surface images taken during the beam-on time are used to measure the target positions during the dose delivery. On average, seven to eight daily surface images are taken and stored per patient. Images and results of adjustments are saved for the 70 patients included in the analysis.
Dosimetric Impact
Composite plans are created by adding beams with the daily isocenter shifts for the initial setup or final positions through entire course of treatment. The delivered dose to the tumor and critical structures for a group of patients are evaluated by the average values on tumor coverage and the doses decrease tests and can be corrected by matching the CT surface and video surface taken at the same position. To eliminate this small effect in the first trial, the video-surface image is selected at the first approved position as the reference image for all patients. Figure 2 demonstrates that the rotation angle is typically controlled within 0.5 degrees and the isocenter shifts could be improved from 2 mm to 0.5 mm for patients wearing SMs. Figure 3 illustrates that the lateral shift of >1 mm had
Feasibility of Stereovision Imaging on Patients
Small differences between the reference CT surface and the real-time video surface are illustrated in Figure 1(B) for the phantom images. The small difference (~1 mm) is due to the partial volume effect in CT-volume rendering and shadow artifacts in the real-time-video images at the edges of the mask nets or holes. The differences are consistent in repeated according to the new CT-based treatment plan for the patient. Stereovisions of patients after removal of the frontal masks were taken for checking atrophy changes. Figure 5 illustrates such measurement of another IMRT patient who has the increase in initial setup errors after the second week.
Patients who wear loosing masks were also associated with large initial setup errors. Mask changes and mouth motion are common sources of errors among all patients. Figure 6 illustrates the effects of mouth opening for a patient in Figure  6 (A) and facemask modification of another patient in Figure  6 (B) -which although unobvious to the human eye, are easily revealed with the stereovision-guidance. Another common source of error involves the table drifting at different angles that could beeasily corrected with images as shown in Figure 3 . Cases 4, 9, 18, 32, 41, 48, and 51 in Figure 7 have the mean isocenter displacements of >2 mm at the initial setup that mostly due to patient motion and mask changes.
Accuracy, Precision, and Efficiency
User influence on the accuracy and precision is not accounted for by the stereovision-guided head refixation because image registration is automatic. There are a total of fifteen therapists and physicists who utilize the system. Results of the realtime images and on-line adjustments are stored in the patient been detected for a patient wearing a FM after a 45 degree table rotation although no position errors had been detected with radiograph and stereovision prior to the table rotation. The real-time stereovisions have been achieved on all of the seventy patients. Thus, the proposed stereovision guidance is clinical feasible. In comparison with radiographic verification of daily setup for the 70 patients, the real-time stereovisionguidance has not caused any incorrect position indication.
To evaluate the surface rigidity, the displacements for the skin marks and the setup marker on the facemask as shown in Figure 4 (A) are measured. Small distances (~2 mm) between the measured and predicted locations confirm the surface rigidity of a patient who has undertaken 28 treatment sessions in 6 weeks with results plotted in Figure 4(B) . Most of our FSR patients (50 out of the 70 patients) took 5 to 10 fractions and their surfaces were less changed during the shorter treatment courses. For the last 23 patients in FSR group, the front outerlayer pieces are mostly removed as shown in Figure 4 (A) for patient comfort and visualization of more facial surface.
The effect of weight loss on surface guidance is not found to be significant except for one patient, who undertook several weeks of IMRT, had significant weight loss, and required a second CT simulation. The stereovision-guidance is adjusted database. Figure 7 shows that the largest initial isocenter displacement of 0. Table II . The image-guided head refixation has significantly improved the isocenter position from 0.4 ± 2.3 mm to 0.0 ± 1.0 mm in the longitudinal direction with the measured confidence interval of ~90% (e.g. only one out of ten days having setup error ≥1 mm). The angular improvement is not significant since we did not make small angle (<1 degree) corrections. The isocenter precision Figure 4 : Surface rigidness validation by identifying the tip of the nose, the end of the right brow, and the setup marker on the RM (A) and the plot of spatial distances between the predicted and measured displacements through the course of treatment (B). Note that the displacement in the X, Y and Z directions are smaller than that of the spatial distance and the measurement uncertainty for points is ~1 mm. attachment of the extended board for the head-mask. There is no improvement in the other directions. Head positioning for patients wearing FMs was affected by patient respiration and body motion. Passive and active patient motion against a small adjustment increases position errors in horizontal plane. Such variations have been reduced during the treatments when there is less patient interruption.
at the treatment is a little worse (1.3 mm) than that of the final positions (1.0 mm) due to the table drifts after rotation.
For patients wearing the FMs, the largest correction is in the anterior-posterior direction with precision improved from 4.3 mm to 1.7 mm. The large uncertainty in the anterior-posterior direction mainly came from the non-rigid 
Dosimetric Improvement
When a large movement is detected during irradiation, the beam is stopped and head position is corrected and verified with stereovision guidance. These improve the delivered
The large errors (>4 mm) in the earlier cases are actually reduced to ~1.5 mm in the later four cases for the patients wearing the FMs indicating a possible effect of the learning curve on making adjustments of the patient's head inside the FM. dose on tumor coverage and avoid creation of hot spots to the nearby critical structures. Subtracted DVHs between the plans with daily initial setup and final positions under stereovision guidance in Figure 9 illustrates the significant target coverage increases of > 30% and hotspot dose and volume decreases of ~ 20% for a patient with a typical-size (1-cm) acoustic neuroma wearing a SM.
On average, the stereovision-guided head refixation takes a few seconds for the imaging and registration. Compared to the radiograph or Cone-Beam CT verification (available now), stereovision-guided head refixation proves to be far more efficient. We have frequently taken images to verify patient head positions when the radiation beam/arc is on.
There are no interruption of the treatment while capturing The new technique "exactly" matches the DRRs from the planning CT-images with the biplane kV radiographs and optically "tracks" the table movement using a few infrared markers. Assuming no patient motion after the image verification, this image-guided head refixation could achieve submillimeter position accuracy (28, 41) . In order to measure not only the inter-fractional setup errors but also intra-fractional patient motion during individual beams or arcs, we have first introduced the real-time stereovision (3D optical surface) guided technique for FSR (33 images and checking target position, and no ionization risks for the stereovision-guidance. Thus, it is also safer than radiographic verification. Some patients may feel uncomfortable under the flashing lights from surface imaging, but that is easily remedied by having them close their eyes during the treatment. There are virtually no adverse side effects discovered throughout the entire clinical trial.
Existing clinical studies have shown that mask-based head refixation with errors of 2-3 mm can be significantly improved by integrating an additional fixation (39, 40) . The BrainLAB Novalis system has also recently included an "ExacTrac" image-guided technique for target positioning.
with FM, respectively. There are no additional devices, contacts, markings, ionization risks, or treatment interruptions for position verification prior to and during delivery of individual beams or arcs.
The major limitation for stereovision guidance is the lack of information for the internal structures. Volume imaging, such as cone-beam CT or tomography, would be helpful for internal target verification. The mask-based stereotactic head refixation using daily CT (17) or CBCT images (42) determined large isocenter shifts of > 2 mm in the longitudinal direction on patients wearing SMs that agreed with our measured results for initial setup errors of 2-3 mm for the 61 patients wearing SMs. The repositioning accuracy could actually be improved to ~1 mm by using the real-time stereovision guidance shown in the final positions and during the treatments. Integrating volumetric CT images and the real-time surface images could be a solution to achieve an efficient and accurate target repositioning.
There are several optical-tracking systems for head positioning. The famous Florida University technique (24) (25) (26) (27) uses infrared cameras to measure the head position by tracking the images of the infrared reflected markers. The accuracy of this system is limited by the precision and accuracy of markers attached to the patient's head. A photogrammetric technique initially introduced by the German Cancer Research Center (28) utilized bite block landmarks. Another important work (43, 44) from the University of Chicago uses two video cameras mounted to the walls and ceiling of the treatment room. Images from the two cameras on the first day are saved as the reference images. Comparing live video images with the reference images using a subtraction, users can interactively move the patient to produce a null image, and, thus, reproduce the previous position. Its use has facilitated a reduction in large patient repositioning errors but failed to achieve the accuracy and precision necessary for FSR.
A real-time 3D-optical surface-guided system, AlignRT system, has been recently commercialized by Vision-RT (Vision-RT Inc. London, UK) (45) . This system has been successfully tested in a smooth-surface partial breast irradiation trial. The major difference between Vision-RT and our systems is that AlignRT system uses white speckle lights to reconstruct surface-mesh having reasonable spatial resolution of 2-5 mm while our system uses rainbow lights to reconstruct surface from individual image pixels having high resolution of 0.2 to 0.5 mm. Another major advantage of the rainbow camera is analytic solution for 3D surface point reconstruction (34) Having spatial resolution of 0.5 mm at the focus distance of 184 cm for reconstructing every pixel of video image matrix of 680 x 480, our imaging system can detect more detail surface shape and location required for stereovision guidance. By increase image matrix with updated desk-top computer, the resolution could be doubled. The real-time stereovision-guidance applied to all FSR patients under the clinical trial has achieved an accuracy and precision comparable to traditional frame-based setup while remaining vastly less invasive and uncomfortable. This stereovision-guided FSR proves to be more efficient by allowing for fewer interruptions for position verification prior to or during the irradiation. It is also safer than the X-ray-image-based head refixation. Most importantly, it is capable to verify the head position during the beam-on time. For future development of image-guided techniques, it is interesting to combine the stereovision and cone-beam-CT images to unfold the head surface relation to the intracranial target.
Conclusions
This first clinical trial on optical surface guided FSR and IMRT has accrued sixty-one FSR patients wearing stereotactic masks (SMs) and nine IMRT patients wearing flexible masks (FMs). The clinical results validate that the accuracy ± precision in direction with the largest errors has been improved from 0.4 ± 2.3 mm to 0.0 ± 1.0 in the inferior-to-superior direction for patients wearing SM or from 0.8 ± 4.3 mm to 0.4 ± 1.7 mm in the posterior-toanterior direction for patients wearing FM. The differences among the three directions for different masks are associated with the uncertainties of the masks and head supporting devices that is first in-vivo quantified with the stereovisionguidance. Importantly, the system may lead us toward head position check during beam-on time and having frameless head refixation.
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